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Jackson News Notes
George Lotal autoed to Butt* Bun- 

4*9-

Mt*. Lucy Jnrdlue toad* * basin«.« 
trip to Butt« Monday.

Mr*. Martin Jackson hat returned 
home from a visit to Butte and Dil
lon.

Mrs. WiLon and Mr*. Hollonu 
made a business trip to Dillon Mat 
week.

Matt. Brlggeman wav In the Baaln 
last week looking over the beef prop
osition.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daiv* and 
children hare returned from a rtsit 
with relatlres In Missoula.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clemow and 
Mrs. M D Jardine rialted friends at 
Dillon and Wise River last week.

Oar teacher» took a vacation for 
the week-end,Mias Olson going horns 
and Miss Crowley to the Woody 
home.

The Christmas entertainment will 
be given in the hall instead of In the 
school building, as waa announced 
last week. Lunch will be served dur
ing the evening and a very interest
ing program ts assured.

The card party given by the Odd 
Fellows Saturday night waa a “ hum
dinger!" Christmas decorations were 
used to remind us of “ Old Santa.” 
Mm. Ray WUley of Sunny 81ope won 
the ladies prise and Mrs. Ray Lever- 
ich of Wisdom the boob. Of course, 
we didn’t want to give Wisdom all 
the honor so Zeek Stocker captured 
the men's first and Brail Schindler 
the booby. The mere men showed us 
what they could dto that night and 
served the lunch and coffee «11 same 
as If they knew all about it. Mr. 
Martin Jackson made the "Best Cof
fee B rer!” Mrs. John Pendergast 
will vouch for it. W e hope our 
Wisdom friends will eotte again.

Mr, George Pettit and Mist Jose
phine Quigley were quietly married 
in Dillon Wednesday, Fr. Leechner 
performing the ceremony with Mr. 
Carroll and Miss Fowler witnessing. 
Thinking to keep out the charivari 
party when they got home the newly 
weds locked the doors and gave the 
bunch the "horse laugh.”  But “ he 
who laughs last laugh« longest,”  and 
one of the party shinned up and stuf
fed the stovepipe. The high contract
ing parties soon capitulated, hut by 
that time the hearts o f the eharivan 
party were filled with revenge, The 
bride wan stolen away from 
home and the bridegrom ridden on a 
pole through the streets. The couple 
then received a nice big mama doll 
and a pleasant hour was spent nt the 
plunge. Mr. and Mrs. PettU are at 
home on the Finsley ranch.

RAVALLI PRINTERS ROAR

Ravalli county printers are up In 
arms because the county commis
sioners awarded the printing eon- 
tract to The Darby Dispatch. Thrtr 
“kick” is that the work win he done 
In Missoula Instead of in a Ravalli 
county eity, it being asserted that 
The Dispateh cannot do the work.

Our old friend Otto Zeising, sew 
cm The News nt Harailten, heeds the 
list of Ravalli musty printers who 
object to having anything go ont of 
their county which eea he Bene is 
Rtvslft county wflteea. -

Otto win hear ns ont In the nmer 
tton that we are erf the “heme jn*«s- 
try” bunch every time. Neverthe
less, eosmty officials «he have the 
letting of eoe tracts owe eousothing to 
the taxpayers she have |ta 
is “pkat” yerttRstf and «  
are se high m eat tha unffi 
office* ft is weffi to accept a tower M* 
ro-iettartsu

ConrtdersMe eftadfeu to 
given hs fhe eert et

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

Teachers and purlin of both the 
Sunday rjshool and the public 
school er^ working overtime on the 
annual ChrtnUuas jprogrom, to he 
given at the church Christmas Eve. 
T h e »  will be a big tree, beautifully 
decorated, and hung with presents. 
Likewise, the ever-present stocking 
Tiled with candy will he distributed. 

Following Is
The Program

Song . . . . . . .  Shine, Christmas Star
School

William’s Letter to S a n ta ...........
. . .  r . .  r . . . . . . .  William Rnudsen

A Wirclees to S a n ta .......................
......... ........................Lore-nee Knudeen
My Wish ................ Morse Helming
Popcorn Dance . .  Intermediate Girls 
Happy Christmas.Charles Hathaway 
Wise Santa Claus . . . .  Helen Anson
S o n g .................... There In a Manger

The School
What Santa Would D o ..................

................................ Wilma Glvogrt
A Christmas Telephone ................

............................. . Frederick Bel
The Crippled Pol l y. . . .  Myln Tovey
Holly and Misletoe D a n ce ...........

Della Woodworth, Thelma Greg?, 
Vera Hopkins, Audrey Tovey, Hu 
tel Holman, Lois Shaw, Jessie Ilol 
man and Edith Miller.

Other Boys ...........  Clifford Givogrt
A Real Santa Claus. .Grace Friestl) 
A Modest Destre.. .  .Stuart Capehan
Jaby’s Horn ........... Frank Andersoi
One-Act Play ....................................

..............“ A Chrlatmai-Crary Class
Thelma Gregg, Teacher. Pupils: 
Dorothy G w «r, Eunice Tovey, 
Edith Rasmpjitan, Henry Johnson, 
Danny Pendergast, William Roe 
m a im .

Santa Needs Guards,Hans Rasmussen
Song.....................Off to Slumberland

Myla TOvey, Hans Rasmussen, 
Helen Anson, Billy Flager, Helen 
Hlrechy, Wiliam Knudsen, Margie 
Kea:, Joe Woodworth, Melba Fran 
ell, Frank Anderuon.

Bedtime B ravery.__ Bobby Anson
One E xception ......... Forrest Flager
S o n g .................... Up on the Housetop

Intermediate Room 
An Alternation. . . . . .  Melba Francis
Why I’m Good . . . .  .Gordon Priestly
Christmas Troubles.. .Della Francis 
Song o f the Wise Men. . . .  Raymond

Johnson, Charles QuiBt, Warren 
Flager and a Chorus of Girls

Merry Christinas------Midgle Arbour
A Stupid Book . . . .  Victor Glvogre 
Song. .When the Stars Are Gleamin 

The School
Just Me ......................  Margie Keae

Comforting Thought.......................
......... ......................Joe Woodworth

A Boy’a W ish........... Marshall Gregg
Seng......... ........................Son of Mine

Upper Grade Girts 
The Christmas T ree .. .  .Billy Flager 
Closing Song . . .  .Following the Star 

The School

Miss Holman's Report on Vocational Congress

AND EVEN OUR DOGS

Much hae been said and printed 
about the superiority of Big Hole Ba
sin livestock but it has been along 
lines of eattle and horses and sheep.

Comes now the dog as a contestant 
Dor these Jvonors. Last week Martin 
M Palmer of the Valley Farms ken
nel«, Stanford, Connecticut, inspect
ed the Hiller kennels of Borii or, as 
they are more commonly known, the 
Ruffian wolf hound. Mr. Palmer’s 
tnstRatloa Jus been importing this 
brood for nearly half a century and 
has the honor o f being the first Am
erican institution whose representa
tive baa been admitted to the czar’s 
kennels. They paid 12,660 for a 
stud dog Cbhra at one time sad Mr. 
Palmer assn res Tha New* that then  
la at Mat eae animai la the Miner 
kenaete here that w® “ make ’em all 
rtt ip «ni take nette«” at the Inter 

tieni beaefc show and feta btr-
for ef the Miller dogs.

SATURDAY MEOW

the
the promoter*

(Continued from last week)

The next thing was the roll call. 
We had a perfect attendance, which 
pleased Dean Herrick very muen.

Dean Herrick introduced Mrs. 0  D 
Wlggenhorn of BUVir.gs, who spoke 
on: “ Vocation a Future Avocation.” 
You should have a specific training 
in some particular thing. There #*» 
other gills who want to know how*to 
do things be.;'dee yourself. Help tbs 
girla that can t have, what you have 
had. Every girl owes omethtng to 
her community and nation. She

are: Firet, work; second, play, and, 
third, krve. Play puts laughter into 
our souls. It is the birthright of 
everyone. Little children like to 
mimic their eldem, .and that is play 
Cor them. All sport or play is good 
tor us if we know when to stop.’ 
She said we could create and 
strengthen our character.!! by phying 
hard when we play and working 
hand when we work. She e that 
play which we like put« laughter 
late ear souls and love into e«* 
hearts.

The next talk was by Miss Susanne 
wants a VocatlonaU CongreM in each Tompsoa of th,  state college. 8he

veiled It “ The High School Girl and 
Her Health.”  She began by discuss 
iug the Importance of food. She 
$ald it was necessary to health, to 
the growth of the body, and to the 
legulation o f our body processes. 
There were four important things to 
pmember. The first dealt with what 

should eat. First, we should

county held at the county seats.
The r.ext speaker was Dean F Lou 

Ise Nardin, from the University of 
WLccnstn. She spoke on “ Myself, 
My rarlneru and My Success.” Have 
i.appy iact# about human Jnature. 
The 'dea of succean is Hhe fortune- 
.illing— a fortune-teller says that 
you will do some important thing; 
you are thrilled with the suggestion, 
and straightway try to do It. Try
ing hard cause;- you to succeed. Suc
cess, Ideas and houghts will urge you 
on the same way.

Saturday Morning
The Saturday meeting was opened 

by all singing two jolly, wide-awake 
song». The first -one was. “ 1 know 
How Lonely I are,” -sung to the tune 
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds." The 
second was: “ Girls, Girts, I've Beea
Thihkln’ ,” sung to the tune of “ Reu
ben, Reuben.” Tbs attendants re
port was perfect.

The first speaker was Mis* Doris 
Ingram, asistant State Boys and 
Girls club leader Her subject was: 
“ Extension Work for Women.” She 
mentioned 11 point) which you 
would have to have to be an exten
sion worker. The first three points 
were: You must like people, be kind 
to them, and overlook their bad hab
its. This is necessary, because you 
will be traveling over the country 
and meeting lots of people. You 
must be kind to people and overlook 
theif bad faults because if you told 
them to their face; about .their bad 
faults, or tell someone </ise who 
would probably tell them, you would 
lose many, many friends. You would 
probably lose youn Job, and also lose 
large audiences. The next two, or 
the fourth and fifth points, were: Be 
a good worker and have very good 
health. Ertensloq workers must be 
good workers, because they don’t 
want to give up before they are 
done. They must have good health, 
because they travel around so much 
and get their meals so irregularly. 
They must stay up ntghta and talk 
during the day, which would tire 
them out. The next two points, or 
the sixth and seventh, are: Yon must 
have the ability to talk and have 
faith In what you are doing. A per
son should have the ability to talk 
so they can get the people interested 
In their subject. In order to be a 
good talker one should take a course 
in English and know how to talk. 
One should have faith tn the sub 
Jeet, because one could not talk on 
the subject interestingly if he didn't, 
r nd no one would listen to you. The 
next two points, eighth, and ninth, 
are: Have a four-year college educa
tion and a two-year teaching educa
tion. You must have these thing*, 
because you will fee teaching the 
people to do different things and 
you want to know how to tell them 
Interestingly. It would be almost 
the same as teaching school children 
only they are grown up. The uext 
two potato* or the 16th and l l t h „  
are: You must have a home back
ground and write articles for news
paper». You »n e t  have a heme back
ground, because they will nek you 
many questions abont the hone—  
what they should de and what they 
shouldn't de—and ye« amt fee able 
to write arttedee lot newspapers be- 
caase yea wffi have to write many 
tattedar wfcrrtoff to the meetings 
whtefe you hold.

Ï.rink a quart oi milk a day; sacoud, 
we should have two vegetables be
sides potatoes every day; third, we 
should eat fruit at least once a day, 
twice If possible; and, fourth, we 
r.liould eat a whole cereal every day 
t The second thing was regarding 
sleep. She said all growing girls 
should b« to bed by 10 00 every 
night (I believe the Wisdom girl* 
*re pretty careful about this, for we 
^et a Camp Fire bead for i t )

The second thing was about prop
er clothing She mid, first, that our 
clothes should be simple and plain 
“ Fa sy things are not hygienic, and 
they are not good taste.” Then she 
said we should be sure to wear warm 
clothing in cold weather.

Under “ Hygiene,” which was the 
fourth potnt In her address, she dis
cussed the care of the teeth, care of 
the hair, keeping clothes clean anu 
well pressed, and proper feeding 
She said that the lack of these likings 
cause underweight, fiat breasts, 
round shoulders, circles ander the 
eyes and an unpleasant personality 
Every high school girl should know 
hygiene rules and practice them. She 
should have a naturally clear,healthy 
complexion, be very active and hap
py, and never be tired This will 
make a pleasing personality.

After Mtsu Evans’ talk we sang 
song No. 8. In the last line every 
one was to about the name of her 
town and a prise would be given to 
the delegates whose name sounded 
above all the others. There was 
ouch a roar when the last line came 
I could hardly hear myself shout 
Anaconda got the prise. There were 
18 Anaconda girls and the word "An 
acon<ja!”  was so long that it aeemed 
to carry out after the others had 
finished.

Mies Mignon( Mlnyon) Quaw Lott 
was the next speaker. Her subject 
was: “ Programs With a Purpose.’ 
She writes many programs herself. 
Each year we get an Arbor day pro
gram and a Fire Protection week 
program from her. She began her 
talk with a laughing contest which 
she led. She is a very Joiiy person 
and we enjoyed her address very 
much.

The last speech was ‘Boots and 
Saddles,”  by Doan Nardin. it was a 
very short piece os the importance 
of the home *¿1 the kinds of hemes.

At 11:69 o clock the meeting let 
out and all the delegates went to 
the art exhibit until 12 69.

After we had gone to the art ex
hibit we went back to the dormitory 
and got Anas Jorgenson, who was 
going down to eat dinner with ns. 
After dinner we went fentik to our 
rooms, thanked Our hostess,, peeked 
our tdtenseu tad took thorn to the 
deqmt, where we cheeked them and 
get o n  certificates; after which we 
wafted heck to the High school, 
where they were giving a denee for 
the defecate*. We had a very «tee 

here. A na left ns to charge 
Miss Read eta at 1:11 called a taxi 

mrt to the depot, rtarttag tor

DECEMBER THAW

An unusual ¡U W  o ! weather has 
prevailed tn the Banin since the last 
t sue of The News, this being no 
more nor leus than a December thaw.

lit Monday night of this week the 
weather was sp:i ag tike, the ther- 
ometer registering unprecedented 
winter altitudes. Virtually all the 
snow was melted from the roads and 
tn some in- -tarces ranchers were com 
pelled to use wheels instead of run
ners in their feedtote.

Monday evening of this week the 
mercury stood at 10 but during the 
night it took a tumble and early ris
ers Tuesday morning found it around 
16 Lelow—at Boweu, we are told, i: 
regtitered 30— and there waa a light 
iwwfa.ll during the night.

We usualy have a warm spell in 
January, when the roads get sloppy 
but this freak ¡n December is entire
ly cut of the ordinary. A heavy snow
fall would be welcomed by those who 
have wood to haul wr whose businaw 
takes them cut onto the road. Since 
the first freeae-up the roads have 
been none too e-afe and more than 
one motorist has found himself turn 
log round and starting on the back
trail... sometime) with disaster. John
Troupe had an experience with the 
big mail truck one afternoon last 
week which Just about “ cooked his 
goose.” At a point near the river 
bank the truck skidded and almost 
turned over, stopping within a few 
feet of the river where the water is 
some 12 feet deep Two passengers 
were aboard and they Jumped out of 
the rear of the truck.

However, we are grateful to the 
weather man tor the week of warm 
sunshine and are willing to' take our 
medicine’’ from now on in the good 
old -fashioned Big Hole manner

Week’s Business Tips

O K S  ELECTION

Wisdom Chapter No 67 O E S 
elected the following members to 
serve during the current term 

Mrs Grace Anson, Worthy Matron 
Mrs J E Bhaw, Worthy Patron 
Mrs. Daamar Hunt ley, AueoetaU 

Matron
Mr» Ethel Shaw, Secretary.
Mr, John C Wharton, Treasurer, 
Mrs Bessie Capehart, Conductress 
Mrs. Georgia Miller, Axvoeiate 

Conductress.
Mrs, Lilian Francis, Adah.
Mrs. Eunice McKevltt, Ruth.
Mrs. Nola M Squire, Esther,
Mrs. Julia Helming, Martha.
Miss Jewell Clapp, Elect*.
Mrs Sarah Denin, Chaplain.
Mrs. Elisabeth Parsons, Marshal 
Mrs. Gretehen Scofield, Organist 
Mrs Bernice Ramsey, Warder.
Mr, James Scofield, Sentinel 
After the routine of business the 

members enjoyed a social hour at 
luncheon.

SURPRISE AT SUNNY Hl/OPE

Last Thursday night a party of 
the fnen Is of Mrs. W A Armitage 
gave her the surprise of her life. Ii 
was a lovely moonlight night warm 
ae springtime, and the roads were 
good.

Mrs. J T Armitage of Wisdom was 
the sponsor, as it were, and all who 
attended the party are almost as 
grateful te her as to the Armitage 
family at Sunny Slope, each member 
o* whom took a personal pride tn 
catering te the enjoyment of toe 
feeste.

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mesdames J T Armitage, J A Look 
John Hntehfns, J P Lessi, Ben R Ste
venson, George Parsons, Tom Pen 
dergast; Mesdames Armstrong and 
Hathaway; Mr. G D McKevltt.

As soon ks the party arrived Dade 
Stephens and his father were called 
by phone and eontrifented largely to 
the enjoyment o f the evening.

Cut Bank— Great Northern has 
spent 1116,000 in rebuilding tbe Cut 
Bank river bridge.

Helena— Petroleum county, segre
gated from Fergus county ly  popular 
election, will become a separate un't 
February 22.

Maaoula— Mangattoe mining in 
Granite Valley becomes an important 
industry, three or tour cars beiug 
chipped daily.

Hnvi-j— Oxford block, recently de
stroyed by fire, will be rebuilt at a 
cost of 136,000.

Butte— Contract let for 2160,000 
Elks temple.

Mileo C ity - The State Industrial 
uTiool contracts for three building.) 
to cost $46,818.

Great Fall» Nurses’ home for 
Columbia hosp'tal to be built ton 
$10.800

Billings-—-Moddrell we-li. Midwest 
prospect in Big Lake district, flowes 
oil at 3843 feet. Drilling continue.) 
on Luce le a «  at 2770 feet Putnam 
hole Is to be continued 

Chinook —  40,000.000-fuot gassier 
struck at 1,000 feet by Montana com 
puny tn Bowes structure Reduction 
plant planned to extract gasoline con 
tent

Ureat Fa-ls— -New leases for 8,000 
aciat make a lotal of 208.000 acres 
filed by Stevenson Consolidated com 
pany on Woytie shrueture, Belt-Stock 
ett field

Sidney— New Holly sugar factory, 
to cost $ 1,500.000, U l i e  built
In America since the World war 

Lewistown — Oil royalties paid 
through the United Slate* land of 
flee tor September were $0.469 99 

Great Falls— Illinois pipeline Co 
carried 3,836 barrels from Kevin 
Sunburst fit Id during October

Montana turkey shipments for 
1924 are double those o f 1922 

Butte-D redging of Silver How 
Greadt Falls— Rising price of zinc 

may lead to reopening Doug la- mins
pq pin® creek,

Malta — 2,109 acres of sugar beets 
contracted here for 1925 crop

Butte— Edie bakery is building a 
new bakery 60x115 feet, five time* 
t'he size of the old plant.

Sidney -Two new jobbing bouse) 
handling groceries and fruit* open 
branches here

Helena— Congressional biU appro
priates $300,000 for a road through 
Glacier park

Troy - Public Service commission 
establishes lower rate* for electric 
power here

Eureka— Larch products mill is 
almost ready to begin operation 

Glasgow Drilling on Mutual oil 
leases to start at once

Bowd-oin—-Great Northern D lay
ing track to Lake Bowdoin for win
ter Ice supply.

Pablo— Flathead company will 
continue drilling on Irvine Flat welt, 
now down 690 feet.

Butte— High grade ore uncovered 
on 800-foot level of the Goldsmith 
mine at Walkerville.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE

MAE KEAN GET! DOLL

Mae Keax proved feeneM the hart 
aafertady la the gtotore ehe« eoe teat 
wfcfch hae tee« rotatog iwrtog lie  

Urn « ta b e  a » *  Gela ftrt 1%  Arti 
far .her M ero t avolai «iLtie «e

Five years aigo one Montana 
range that served about 20 stock
men had almost that many kinds of 
bee< «took; their calves were p e - 
bald, mongrel brutes that always 
brought the bottom priea*— when 
there were any calves to sell. Then 
the ranchers got together», bought 
several carloads of pedigreed Here
ford bails and sold off or shot toe 
other breeding stock. The result has 
been a 166 per cent increase in toe 
calf crop; a 160 per eent increase in 
the finished steer price, and those 
ramehers need no laws te make them 
money.

The plnn o f standardizing fruit, 
grain. Inreeetoek or poultry prod a«» 
t t a  ter any locality is the road to 
iM Hrtel asJvaties.

W A Anskag# was to tort week «I 
t ta «iaetrte «M ur purchase* 

through the Bails


